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Swinburne’s Test

Swinburne’s Test is an indirect method of testnn of DC machines. In this method the losses are 

measured separately and the efciency at any desired load is predetermined. Machines are 

tested for fndinn out losses, efciency and temperature rise. For small machines direct loadinn 

test is performed. For larne shunt machines, indirect methods are used like Swinburne’s or 

Hopkinson’s test.

The machine is runninn as a motor at rated voltane and speed. The connecton dianram for DC 

shunt machine is shown in the fnure below.

                            

Were  , Io  is the no-load current

Ish is the shunt feld current

Therefore, no load armature current is given by the equaton shown below.

                                            

No-load input = VIo

The no-load power input to the machine supplies the followinn, as niven below.



 Iron loss in the core

 Fricton losses in the bearinns and commutators.

 Windane loss

 Armature copper loss at no load.

When the machine is loaded, the temperature of the armature windinn and the feld windinn 

increases due to I2R losses. For calculatnn I2R losses hot resistances should be used. A 

statonary measurement of resistances at room temperature of t denree Celsius is made by 

passinn current throunh the armature and then feld from a low voltane DC supply. Then the 

heated resistance, allowinn a temperature rise of 50⁰C is found. The equatons are                          

Where, α0 is the temperature coefcient of resistance at 0⁰C

Therefore,

Stray loss = iron loss + fricton loss + windane loss = input at no load – feld copper loss – no load

armature copper loss

Also, constant losses

If the constant losses of the machine are known, its efciency at any other load can be 

determined as follows.

Let I be the load current at which efciency is required.

Efciency when the machine is runninn as a Motor



Therefore, total losses is niven as

The efciency of the motor is niven below.

Efciency when the machine is runninn as a Generator

Therefore, total losses is niven as

The efciency of the nenerator is niven below.



Advantages of Swinburne’s Test

 The power required to test a larne machine is small. Thus, this method is an economical 

and convenient method of testnn of DC machines.

 As the constant loss is known the efciency can be predetermined at any load.

Disadvantages of Swinburne’s Test

 Channe in iron loss is not considered at full load from no load. Due to armature reacton 

flux is distorted at full load and, as a result, iron loss is increased.

 As the Swinburne’s test is performed at no load. Commutaton on full load cannot be 

determined whether it is satsfactory or not and whether the temperature rise is within 

the specifed limits or not.

Limitatons of Swinburne’s Test

 Machines havinn a constant flux are only elinible for Swinburne’s test. For examples – 

shunt machines and level compound nenerators.

 Series machines cannot run on linht loads, and the value of speed and flux varies nreatly.

Thus, the Swinburne’s Test are not applicable for series machines


